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The Gombroon Agent expressed the view that this change would have
a good effect upon trade, if the exchange continued to fall there.1 He
went on to say that he had not yet heard of any alteration in the gold coin,
" nor do we find any of the other become so plenty (sic) as to be in every
Body's hands."
At Isfahan and elsewhere exaggerated reports were circulating as to
the prince's object in holding the assembly, it being said that2 :
" he had summoned all the Cauns and Governors of Persia to attend him (at
Tehran) as Nadir at Chnlamagon (ChuI-i-Mughan) and was then by order of his
Father to take upon himself the Absolute Sovereignty as Monarch of Persia. . . ."3
However, it was afterwards ascertained that Rida Quiz's object was
merely to go through the annual accounts.
In the spring of 1740, it was believed in Basra that Aijmad Pasha
had hopes of securing the throne of Persia in the event of the oft-repeated
rumours of Nadir's death proving to be well-founded.4 It is not known
whether there was any real basis for this belief, but, as Ahmad Pasha was
a very ambitious man and had conquered much of western Persia in the
troubled period following the Afghan invasion, he may well have thought
that he could repeat his exploits in the disturbances that would be almost
certain to follow Nadir's death, and form a kingdom for himself covering
the Persian provinces of Kirmanshah, Ardalan and Hamadan, as well as
the two Turkish vilayets of Baghdad and Basra.
Although Nadir sent orders more than once to to Rida Quli to attend his
court at Herat (where he was due to arrive early in June, 1740), the prince
deferred obeying the summons for some time, on the grounds that affairs
of state at Tehran still necessitated his presence there ; it is difficult to
determine whether this was a genuine excuse or whether, as has been
suggested,5 it was merely a pretext to postpone the meeting with his
redoubtable parent. When Rida Quli at length set out from Tehran, he
was injudicious enough to travel in great style, accompanied by his
" Chinese picture-gallery" corps ; moreover, he had delayed leaving
Tehran for so long that he was too late to meet Nadir at Herat, and had to
cut across his father's line of march from Herat to Maruchaq. The
meeting took place at Qara Tapp2> in Badghis, on the 26th June, 1740.*
1 Gombroon Diary, 5th /i6th February, 1740:  {on the authority of the letter from Joseph
Hermet, referred to in Note 6 on page 178).
*J6wi., 23rd December, 1739/3rd January, 1740.
*Ibid., ist/i2th April, 1740 (on the authority of a letter from Joseph Hermet).
4 Letter from Thomas Dozrill, the Company's Resident at Ba^ia, to London, dated the
5th/i6th March, 1740.
*	Bratishchev, op, cit,, p. 478.
•	K.N.> p, 510; Mirza Mahdi (T.N., p. 217) gives thedate (ist Rabi' II) and place of the meeting,
and mentions that Nadir reviewed Ms son's troops, but provides no further details. Bratds-
chev (op. cit,, p. 478} states that Nadir received his son " more with the severity (Erns-
thaftigkeit) of a powerful sovereign than with the kindness of a father."

